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World of Work

Success at every level
North Liverpool Academy Sixth Form has
been awarded ‘outstanding’ in its last two
Ofsted inspections.
It is an established post-16 education provider for the Merseyside
region and in the past four years our students have achieved a 100%
pass rate for both A Level and BTEC.
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Amazing Art

Ellie’s
winning
design
Year 7 student, Ellie Byers, has been back to her
primary school to collect a special prize.

We are now addressing the growing variation in the jobs market and
the skills required, by broadening our post-16 curriculum. We have a
diverse range of courses available that offer students academic
pathways, vocational pathways or an eclectic mix of both to suit their
needs.

Whilst at Four Oaks Primary School she took part in a competition to design a
sticker for the front of indoor recycle bins. The bins would then be distributed
for use in pilot areas to spread the recycling message.
The primary pupils were taught that we must reduce the amount of refuse sent
to landfill, not just because of the financial cost but also because of the cost to
our environment. Well done Ellie – her winning design will now be featured
across all pilot areas!

Come along to our Sixth Form Open Evening on Wednesday 5th
February at 6-8pm to see our superb facilities and the courses
which we offer. More Sixth Form news on pages 2-3.

Open for
business!
North Liverpool Academy has just opened
its very own motorbike and scooter parts and
accessories shop.
Scoot 66 is open to the public and the shop front is at the side of the
main school building. It is run entirely by students from
the Vehicle Technology and Business courses.
The student-led
enterprise follows
on from the
success of the
racing team
which has
recently received
sponsorship from
NGK Spark
Plugs. With full use of our own Dyno machine (one of
only two in Merseyside) the shop promises to be a
successful business hub.
Products on sale include Lambretta and Vespa parts,
motor oil, gearbox oil, tyres, clothing and safety
equipment, and NGK spark plugs. Should you need any
parts or quick repairs for your bike, make sure you come
along and see us!

Ellie is pictured with her winning design (top) and at the presentation.
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NLA SIXTH FORM.....

Pathways to learning

Learning Bundles are a collection of
educational pathways.
They are designed for students who are fairly certain about
their future career. The five learning bundles currently on
offer are: Digital Media; Travel and Tourism; Sport; Health;
Business and Services. The programmes of study dedicate
60% of the time to the main subject that the student wishes
to focus on. The rest of the time is taken up with additional,
related courses which they select to enrich their learning.

Prizes every day
for sixth formers!

In Sport, for example, there are opportunities for students to
complete leadership, refereeing and sports coaching
courses. This is in addition to the theory and practical studies
which students complete in lessons. Learning Bundles also
provide students with opportunities to add additional,
valued qualifications to their personal portfolios.

Bank visit is bonus
for sixth formers
Staff from major banks, HSBC and Barclays,
have been giving financial advice to NLA sixth
formers.

Throughout December, students in the Sixth Form were
nominated each day by staff to win a lovely chocolate prize!
A student standing out for positive academic or personal reasons could have their name
put forward by a staff member. The student could have produced an outstanding piece of
work or they might have helped to tidy a classroom. Whatever the good deed, staff
informed the Sixth Form Team, who were organising the reward.

Friendly and approachable, the bank staff explained a whole range of
financial issues and products during their visit to the Academy. This
will enable our students to make the correct choices and to plan for
their futures.

On the last day of term, all the previous nominees were put into a random prize draw and
the winner got a huge tub of chocolate and lots of merits. The sixth formers were more than
prepared to do all their good deeds to win enough chocolate to keep their family going all
Christmas!

The students were invited to open bank accounts and discuss issues
ranging from being able to afford university accommodation to saving
for a summer holiday. We look forward to welcoming the bank staff
back later this term when exams, university offers and leaving the
Academy will be more pressing issues for our sixth formers.
Pictured is a student who will be using her card wisely!

The Sixth Form Team had a terrific response from staff who could not wait to say lovely
things about our wonderful Sixth Form students, making it difficult some days to pick a
single winner. A huge well done to our Sixth Form for a fantastic term!

NLA sixth former, Kelsey Johnston, reviews one of her favourite five star books.

A real page turner!
The Scorpio Races was written by
Maggie Stiefvater in 2011.
It is about the myths of the cappaill uisce, extremely
dangerous water horses with an insane thirst for blood and
the salty sea. As they emerge from the sea, the residents
of Thisby, a fictional island, catch and train them to ride on
the beach in the annual Scorpio Races.
At first, the novel is narrated by Kate ‘Puck’ Connolly, a
young woman who lives with her two brothers. Gabe, the
oldest, has grown to hate the island, while Finn is a more

sensitive soul. When Gabe reveals that he is planning to
leave the island, Puck decides to ride in the Races to
persuade him to stay. She is the first woman to enter and
ride her own horse, instead of one of the cappaill uisce.
Puck is so full of pride, ambition and confidence that you
can’t help but like and root for her.
The second narrator is Sean Kendrick, the only person
who can control the cappaill uisce. His father was killed in
the Races when Sean was ten years old. He is an
employee of the Malvern’s, a rich family who export sport
horses to the mainland. Sean looks after the horses as
well as racing the cappaill uisce every year. He is

unyielding, talented and everyone respects him; they all
seek his help whenever a cappaill uisce attacks.
Maggie Stiefvater’s captivating description of characters
and setting create striking imagery. The novel begins
slowly and takes time to get into, although the pacing
varies. Many events leave you astonished and intrigued.
The inevitable romance between Puck and Sean does not
smother the story; it is in the background with their
separate personal lives at the forefront. I would
recommend The Scorpio Races to all readers as it serves
as a contemporary fantasy and action novel which is an
extraordinary, original read.

...SUCCESS AT EVERY LEVEL
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Course combinations
to suit all ambitions
With over 70 A Level, BTEC, Work Hub, Learning Bundles
and International Baccalaureate options, NLA Sixth Form
can offer 3,293 possible course combinations!
Most students entering our Sixth Form will expect to complete A Levels or BTECs or a
combination of both. The courses we offer have a variety of assessment methods, and all
A Levels and most BTECs will have some form of external examination.
Students thinking of applying to university are usually required to study three or four A
Level or BTEC courses. Some Russell Group universities accept BTECs and will usually
require Distinctions or above to progress onto a degree course.
Although students are free to study a mix of subjects as preparation for many degree
courses, some courses require specific subjects. For example, to study Medicine at
university a student needs to take both Chemistry and Biology. If you are interested in
Journalism, it would be worth considering studying either English or Media Studies.
Students at NLA Sixth Form are supported by a dedicated team of learning mentors who
help them make the best choice, based on interests and future ambitions.

Alternative to A Level
is widely recognised
The International Baccalaureate
(IB) Diploma is an exciting
alternative to A Levels.
For students wishing to study a broad and integrated
curriculum it is internationally recognised and currently
being taught in thousands of schools across almost
150 countries.
The IB Diploma includes a wide range of subjects such
as languages, arts, science, mathematics, and either
history, geography, psychology or business studies.
The course will suit students who wish to combine
different academic focuses. For example, scientists
may be encouraged to learn a language, or
mathematicians can also be historical scholars.
The IB includes a piece of developed writing for the
Extended Essay and students also complete CAS Creativity, Action, Service. This is the compulsory
volunteering element of the IB which encourages
students to take part in experiential learning. They put
into practice the different elements of the IB Learner

Profile via their own community engagement projects in which they are fully supported.

Learning
about the
world of work

Universities and employers recognise IB students as
capable, independent and well-rounded candidates.
Imperial College in London says: “We find that IB
students adapt more easily to a university style of
learning and become independent learners from an
earlier stage, compared to those from other
backgrounds.” Harvard University states: “Success in
an IB programme correlates well with success at
Harvard.”
IB students are encouraged to think holistically about
their learning and all activities they complete in Sixth
Form contribute to their final diploma.
Students are pictured engaged in community activities
as part of their course.
Students are pictured engaged in community
activities as part of their course.

Report praises NLA
North Liverpool Academy has received a stellar
report from the Edexcel Examining Body.
The recently completed Quality Review and Development Inspection
covered 19 principal subject areas at the Academy for Levels 2 and 3. The
report looked into our systems and policies for BTEC courses which allow
us to certificate for the hundreds of our students who take BTEC subjects.
As well as highlighting our outstanding practice, the report commented that
the school ‘has an embedded culture of continual improvement’. It also
commended our staff (pictured) who take part in continual performance
management procedures and professional development, with a view to
improving the processes for students. The report gave special mention to
the support that students are given when making their choice of courses.
Principal, Kay Askew, praised Mr Molden and the BTEC team saying the
report reflected their efforts to ensure that ‘students get the quality that they
need and deserve’.

The Work Hub is a work based
employability programme for Year 12
students.
The programme offers a personalised pathway to ensure
progression into the world of work. The students develop the
skills, attitudes and experiences necessary to secure full-time
work or an apprenticeship at the end of the 26 week programme.
Our students also experience one of NLA’s school based
enterprises such as Scoot 66, Zing Smoothies, the Chamber
Choir or Sorella Hair Salon. The students receive personal
coaching sessions, visit local businesses and receive invaluable
talks from industry guest speakers. There are also opportunities
to gain work based qualifications such as NVQ in Business
Administration, Level 1 Sage Accountancy certificate or a food
handling certificate.
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NEWSROUND.....

Amazing African art
Last term was exciting for the art department,
with the new Year 7s and some new staff.
The African theme had an evening launch with families enjoying face
painting, a clay workshop and animal paint paw prints; even Mrs Askew had
a go! The African Baobab was displayed in the English area. It was built by
department staff and then students were nominated to decorate it. Year 7
and 8 also spent the term designing amazing safari masks for use in
Performing Arts.

Department update
Our talented Sixth Form students visited St Luke’s ‘the bombed out church’
to develop their still life drawing ability. The visit (pictured) was to aid them in
their exam pieces and projects throughout the course. Viewing their work so
far, it is clear that it was very effective.
More technology and IT have been introduced into lessons through the use
of iPads. They are used to search online, create mood boards of ideas and
to make digital sketches and paintings. Tutorial videos on Frog, filmed with
the help of Mr Blanchard, can also be accessed.
Art teamed up with other departments to help with the set design for
Performing Arts’ amazing Christmas panto. Technology staff built the set
which was then painted by Art and Media staff and students.

Fast track to success!
NLA’s racing team has
been celebrating a highly
successful season.
The riders have been presented with
first and second place trophies at an
award ceremony at the Briarcourt
Hotel in Leeds. During the 2013
motorcycle racing season NLA Racing
took part in ten Straightliner sprint
championship rounds in their 210cc
class.

Year 7 team within sight
of victory
NLA’s Year 7 football team has enjoyed
a brilliant cup run.
After thrashing St Edmund Arrowsmith 6-2 in the previous round,
the team travelled away to play All Saints High in Kirkby.
Struggling for players due to late injuries, NLA found themselves
2-0 down within 10 minutes. Captain and goalkeeper, Andrew
Galbraith, was then forced to play out, due to an injury sustained
in the controversial second goal.
With Reece Riley in goal, nine man NLA switched to a more
attacking three at the back formation. However, being 3-1 down
at half-time, their cup dreams looked over - the NLA goal coming
from Liam Kearns-Quinn.
A rallying half-time team talk, alongside the support of the ever
present NLA travelling fans, inspired the team. After the break
they produced some sensational football with Stephen Shaba
seeing several efforts turned away by the opposition goalkeeper,
before netting a superb shot in the top corner.

Liam Kearns-Quinn then got a second from a set piece in a
carbon copy of the first, before All Saints again went ahead only
for Jacub Ashfield to draw NLA level at 4-4, moments before the
final whistle.
NLA held on through extra-time, only to lose 5-4 on penalties.
Despite the unfortunate result, the boys were excellent
throughout and showed great character and determination to
succeed against all odds - well done!

The team is delighted with its
performance and put the fantastic
result down to keeping the race bike in
a high state of tune and always being
race ready. The team members are
well used to cold, very early morning
trips across the country to the various
race venues and the result shows that
it was well worth it. Now they are
looking forward to the new season
where they will be entering the 250cc
class. Well done NLA Racing!

